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Cotton ItcRlou Bulletin
Weather bureau service cotton region

bulletin for t vcntyfour hours ending at
p ra yesterday sho vmij the maximum
temperature the minimum temperature and
rainfall by inches and hundredths

Consolidated Cotton Region Bulletin
The following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for the twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p in

Weather Bulletin
Special to the Gazette

Gaivetov Tex Oct 2S The weather
bureau issues tho following bulletin to-

night
¬

Frost is reported as killing with
minimum temperature as follows this morn
in in the cotton belt Gainesville Ga-
SI Blakville S C 3S Goldsboroush S-

C 34-

The central portion of the area of high
pressure which was over the Missouri val-
ley

¬

last night has moved to the southeast
and is over North Carolina and tho west-
ern

¬

portion of it has dropped down
over Eastern Texas and Louisiana through-
out

¬

the eottougrowing states the storm
area has moved in from the northwest ter-
ritory

¬

and given a fall in the barometer
from Texas northward between the Ioeky
Mountain plateau and the Mississippi river
Tho movement of the area of high
pressure to the south has been ac-

companied
¬

by a fall in temperature
amounting to nearly ten degrees
along the Gulf and South Atlantic
coast the movement of tho low southward
has given a rise in temperature over the
lake region the central and upper Mississ-
ippi

¬

and Missouri valleys and tho eastern
Koeky Mountain slope Over other por-
tions

¬

the changes have been slight No
rains havo fallen during tho past twenty
four hours and generally clear weather
prevails The temperature is above the
normal for this season of tho year over the
plateau and eastern slopo of the Rocky
mountains the Missouri and upper Missis-
sippi

¬

valley and tho western portion of
Texas Over Eastern Texas the normal
prevails while over Louisiana Arkansas
and east of the Mississippi river there is a
sight deficiency

rOREOAST MIDNIGHT
Local forecast for Texas east of the 100th

meridian for twentyfour hours ending
midnight October 2J

Fair weather warmer over North Texas
and the northern portion of Central Texas
stationary temperature over other portions
easterly to southerly winds-

Indications
Washington Oct 291 a m For east

cm Texas generally fair slightly warmer
in the north Stationary temperature in
the south warmer Friday winds becom-
ing

¬

northeasterly

Steve Elkixs is to be secretary of
war it is said Will lie carry his star
route system into the war department

SENATOR BniCC says he will retire
from tho chairmanship of the Demo-

cratic
¬

national committeo before the
work of the next presidential campaign
is entered upon It will not be difficult
to find a leader fully as competent as-

Mr Brice

A speaker at the Dallas Republican
jawgathering asserted that three out
of every four men now comins to
Texas arc Iepublicaus Well they
may bo Republicans when they get
here but after getting acquainted with
their neighbors they don t stay Repub-
licans

¬

Tho Democratic majority is
steadily growing in this state swelled
by tho votes of these newcomers

A BIG rain just a few days beforo the
vote is to be taken on the roadtax
proposition would bo worth a good
many votes in favor of it That would
make muddy roads and remind tho peo-

ple
¬

very strongly of what they are try-

ing
¬

to avoid The roads are good
enough as nature made them so long
as its dry weather and we have had
dry weather so long that the people
have almost forgotten what a mudhole-
is like

Another libel suit against The
Gazette has been tried Verdict
for the defendant and the plaintiff
gets uo money for a very natural and
unintentional mistake Had he asked
for an amendo honorable he would have
more reputation and satisfaction than
bo has today Tho law has decided
that his reputation was not injured
why Either that there was nothing
in the alleged offense or that he had
no reputation to injure The plaintiff
has lost in reputation The Gazette
has lost tho money necessary to defend
the suit and the state has gained
nothing

Tarrant county will vote next week on
the proposition to levy a special tax of 15
cents on the 100 for the improvement of
the county public roads If tho voters shall
decide in favor of such levy the purposo is-

to construct a system of graded roads ra ¬

diating from Fort Worth and extending to
the county line with a number of cross
country roads of the same character thus
giving Tarrant county tho best system of
public highways to be found in the state
Strange to say the only opposition to the
tax levy feared is from those who will bo
most directly benefited tho farmers them-
selves

¬

It is hard to convince some of the
nonprogressive farmers that good roads
arc as necessary to their comfort and pros-
perity

¬

as good teams but they will bo edu-
cated

¬

very fast when they have an oppor-
tunity

¬

to see tho results of good roads and
compare them with tho bad Houston
Pos

The proposition is one upon which
town and county should unite The
benefits to both should ba too plain to
require demonstration Every voter in-

tho city should go to the polls and aid
iu gving tho country good raad3

TO TUB PUBLIC
The Gazettes offer to send out of

the state a Weekly Gazette one year
for eyery subscription within the state
one year holds good only to the 1st-

prox After November 1 next there-
fore

¬

the offer will be withdrawn and
those who desire to avail themselves
of the offer of tho extra copy must do-

so during the present month
October 20 ISM

IF THIS paragraph came from a less
respectable authority than the New
York Tribune it would be laughed at-

Mr Brock the chief of the bureau of-
statistias points put that the customs rev-
enues

¬

have been reduced by the McKinley
bill from 302 to 259 per capita That is-

to say in so far as tho tariff is a tax the
people pay less taxes by 2S43 per cent un-
der

¬

the new Republican law than undertho
old one Wc do not happen to have seen
this fact in the columns of any of our free
trade contemporaries

If the customs receipts were an ac-

curate
¬

measure of the cost of a tariff to
the people these figures might havo
some force An article that might be
imported and sold for say SI under a
low tariff would be entirely excluded
by a tariff of 100 per cent which would
mako it sell for 52 Tho home manu-
facturer

¬

pricing the same article at
3175 drives the foreign manufacturer
out of the market Tho consumer pays
75 cents tax to tho home manufacturer

that is he pays 75 cents more than
he did when ho bought a foreignmade
article for 31 The government gets
no revenue out of the transaction Sta-

tistics
¬

such as those quoted by tho
Tribune will show that there has been
a great reduction in the per capita tax
because the customs revenuo has been
reduced but the people have paid an
increased tariff they have paid it to
the protected manufacturer who puts
it in his pocket instead of to tho gov-

ernment
¬

FINDING IN A LIBEL CASE
Special to tho Gazette

Sherman Grayson CouxTr Tex Oct
2u In the case of Alger Perry of Honey
Grovo vs the Democrat Publishing com-
pany

¬

of Fort Worth a libel suit growing
out of an alleged slanderous publication iu
The Gazette the court found for the de-
fendant

¬

Verdict for The Gazette but
who shall refund to this paper the
money paid in defense of a suit that
should never have teen brought and
would never havo been brought but for
the promise of depredation held out by-

tho absence of a welldefined libel law
Why cannot tho law be made to

specify what is privileged matter that
all men with or without reputations
and all newspapers may act advisedly
The law leaves tho question of privi-
leged

¬

matter open there is no libel law
in Texas and the result is vexatious
and expensive litigation to newspapers
and verdicts for the defendant
Tho newspapers of Texas are at tho
mercy of characterless plaintiffs be-

cause
¬

the law of Texas will not define
libel and provide penalties for its com-

mission
¬

Why should not Texas enact
a libel law that newspapers lawyers
and people may all act intelligently
Such a law is demanded by justice to
the press of tho state

AN EXTRAVAGANT waste
Through incompetency of road over-

seers
¬

how much money is thrown away
every year in working the roads of Tar ¬

rant county
To say that the road overseers are

incompetent as such is no reflection
upon their intelligence They are
usually farmers but they are not prac-

tical
¬

civil engineers They are ap-

pointed
¬

as road overseers without soli-

citation
¬

on their part and generally
against their desire They do the best
they can and that is as much as any
man can do But lacking tho scientific
and practical training of a skillful en-

gineer
¬

they work at a disadvantage
This disadvantage too is made more
difficult to overcome on account of tho
material they have to work with Often
they cannot do as they would wish to-

do with a particular piece of bad road
but are compelled to put upon it only
so much work as tho roadworkers of
that immediato neighborhood can givo-

to it and this may bo just enough to
tear up the ground with a plow leaving
it worse than beforo it was worked

These things aro so well known that
they will not be denied

The levying of a tax for road im-

provement
¬

purposes will givo tho
county tho means of improving its
roads in a practical manner with tho
best mean3 obtainable With the
money raised by this tax a competent
and experienced civil engineer can bo
hired to tako charge of the work who
will put every dollar where it will do
the most good When he gets through
with a piece of road it will be a road
that will last without having to be re-

built
¬

in tho same manner every year
In the older states it is a notorious

fact that public roads that havo been
worked by the neighborhood system

for fifty years are no better now or but
little better than they wero after tho
first working fifty years ago The
labor that has been put on them if
computed in a money value would
many times over have constructed the
most substantial macadamized roads
that would last with a little attention
through a generation But as the
work that has been put on them has
consisted solely in taking earth from
one place and piling it up in another
and throwing bridges and making cul-

verts
¬

over ditches which had to be
done again and again each year these
roads of today are no better than they
were when tho grandfathers of tho
present generation worked them and
no worse than they will be when the
grandchildren of the present genera-
tion

¬

shall put in time on them
If we would havo good and durable

roads wo must havo the work dono as
work is dono everywhere elso that is
intended to bo lastlnjf by men who

rnow what they are doing with money
at hand to enable them to do what
ought to be done In five years with a
tax of 15 cents on the 8100 Tarrant
county will have the best and most dur-

able
¬

roads in Texas Such roads will
be worth the money and it ought to be
voted

Notice
To all members of tho Farmers Alliance

of Texas who oppose subtreasury third
party and other ilacuneisms your presence
and counsel are urgently desired at tho-
AVorld oftice Dallas at 10 a m Saturday
tho Slst inst Object to select commitUe3
and make other necessary arrangements
preparatory to reorganization of tho Alli-
ance

¬

of the state on constitutional princi-
ples

¬

and maintain the same on that basis
Fraternally T J Patillo

Member National Convention for Texas
Savoy Tex Oct 271S91

Deep Water for Texas
RicimDod Va New South

Just as it was at the deep water convention
here in Denver three years ago so now in re-
gard

¬

to deep water at Velasco the Texas peo-
ple

¬

are quarreling about it Galveston and her
Iriends w ill not admit that the channel at Ve-
lasco amounts to anything while the peop e-

w ho are not interested in G alveston are rejoicing
that deep water hasbeenobtained at any point
This is the condition in Colorado and all the
country outside of the city of Galveston and a
few towns in direct communication with her
It is immaterial to us where the harbor is so-

it is at some point on the gulf where It may be
reached for traOie Nor need there be any
alarm regardin tho means of getting to It
The harbor established and lilies of railroad
will be built to it Industrial West

Galveston may find the above an unpleas-
ant

¬

fact for contemplation but the Indus-
trial

¬

West has stated the plain truth which
though it may bo distasteful the Island
City may find it advisable to consider Tho
West docs not love Galveston less but any
deep water port more All of the North-
west

¬

is seeking a cheap route to the ocean
and the worlds markets and the sooner
Galveston realizes the fact and takes prompt
action to afford this route the better it will
be for her future It wont do to belittle
any gulf port real or prospective but if no
greater progress has been made towards
deep water ou Galveston bar than is re-
ported

¬

it would be well to take some speedy
action to obtain deep water in the shortest
possible time Aransas is organizing for
this purposo and Velasco claims to have at-
tained

¬

its end so Galveston would be wise
to lose no time in looking to its laurels as
being the seaport of Texas

Tetan Abloail
Special to the Gazette

New York Oct 2 Galveston T II
Scaly Grand W II Sinclair St James
Texas G L Fenere St Denis Waco-
L C Alexander Mortou Galveston
Mrs C Specht Bellvidero Texas R Q
Mills Hoffman

SOME CURRENT COMMENT

Macune is the tail that wages the Alliance
dog Atlanta Herald

Bichloride of gold is recommended as a
cure for drunkenness But what if the
poor drunkard cannot spare moncv enough
to buy chloride of gold Philadelphia
Press

The boy who begins in early life to stay
out late at nights and smoke cigarettes
even though he does nothing worse hasnt
long to stay Uu soon becomes aii angcL

TMcICeesport Times
The way it costs to keep Chinamen out

of the couutry and to send them to China
when captured suggests that the old solu-
tion

¬

of the Indian problem might be applied
to them in the interests of economy let
them come in and board them at a first
class hotel Philadelphia Inquirer

Mr Cleveland is tho greatest president
that this country has had since the war
and he is the greatest living American to-

day
¬

Likewise he is the most distinguished
Democrat in the country and as such tho
accredited leader of the party There is
not the slightest doubt about his nomina-
tion

¬

and triumphant election to tho next
presidency Atlanta Herald

Rainmaker Melbourne has played a das-
tardly

¬

mean trick upon tho Kansas City
si rnal service by letting down a shower
when that office had promised clear
weather Secretary Rusk will have to get
the two wings of his service to flap with
better rhythm if ho desires to spare the
administration the contumely of the farm-
ing

¬

interests Philadelphia Record
James G Blaine notwithstanding his

protests to tho contrary is practically a
free trader An Ohio editor asked him to
explain his declaration made when the Mc-
Kinley

¬

bill was under discussion that there
was not a section or a lino in it that would
open a market for another bushel of wheat
or another barrel of pork He replies that
that was said throe months before tho bill
was finally passed Meanwhile tho reci-
procity

¬

clause was inserted and a large ad-

dition
¬

was made to the free list That is to
say Mr Blaino likes the free trade features
of tho law but has no use for its protective
features Kansas City Star

NEWS AND NOTES

There is said to bo a spring in Mendocino
county Cal from which rises such obnox-
ious

¬

gases that one whiff of it will extin-
guish

¬

life

It is said that during tho attempt to cut a
canal through tho Isthmus of Panama 200
000 ounces of quinine wero used annually in >

combating malarial fever
The Notre Dame cathedral Montreal has

tho largest bell in America It weighs 24-

7S0 pounds is eight feet seven inches in
diameter ancrsix feet high

The greatest manicures in tho world ap-
pear

¬

to bo the Sakanis of tho Congo region
Among their tribal customs is tho paring
of the nails down to tho quick with an in-
strument

¬

designed for that particular pur-
pose

¬

Tho costliest dresses in the world are
worn by the women of Sumatra They aro
made of pure gold and silver After tho
metal is mined and smelted it is formed
into fine wire which is woven into cloth
and afterward made into dresses

According to Dr Hermann Wagner the
best authority on population the worlds
inhabitants now number 1479729400
This is over 45000000 more than tha esti-
mate

¬

in 1SS2 indicating an annual increase
of 5700000 These figures however aro
only guesses as there is no means of ascer-
taining

¬

the true figures on nearly onehalf-
of the earths surface

Two hundred and sixtyone years ago
Boston first came into being For years
before there had been a few settlers on tha
Charles and tho cows had wandered over
tho peninsula In search of pasture and
water making for themselves paths through
the bushes which were subsequently de-
veloped

¬

into roads and then into the streets
of the modern city That is how it camo
about that the streets in the city proper aro-
so crooked Out in Roxbury Dorchester
and tho now districts the streets are broad
and straight but in the heart of the city a
stranger will lose himself in going two
blocks

HOW THEY BEGAN

VicePresident Levi P Morton earned
his first dollar as a clerk in a village dry
goods store at Shoroham N H

Sidney Dillon the president of the Union
Pacific railway commenced as errand boy
in the New York Central railway

Daniel Dougherty the silver tongued or-
ator

¬

made his first money handling the
ribbons over his fathers bus team in Phil-
adelphia

¬

Bailey Waggener a Kansas lawyer who
is one of Jay Goulds staff of railway coun-
sel

¬

used to earn his living in Atchison by
sawing wood

Exitsr Eutrcse Kcllcy who U worth

SjOOOOuO earned his passage to this coun-
try

¬

by driving a jaunting car in his native
place county Tyrone Ireland

Henry Villard the famous railroad man
began life as a reporter but as ho did not
happen to be a favorite with the city edi-
tor

¬

he was compelled to throw up his job
and become a millionaire

ExGovernor Houser of Montana began
life as a surveyor on the Missouri Pacific
railroad Ho emigrated to Last Chance
guich whero Helena now stands and got a
job to turn the windlass of a mino hoist
Now he is a millionaire

Fortune played many a prank with Louis
Prang the famous chroaio manufacturer
before she bestowed on him tho smiles that
have made him rich At one time ho sold
out his entire business after a years hard
work in Boston for 25

Ten years ago Bernard Forst was a clerk
in a mens furnishing goods store in Brad-
ford

¬

Pa Ho dabbled in oil speculations
gave himself up to it threw aside his legiti-
mate

¬

business and is today a millionaire
Forst is one of tho owners of tho new Mc-
Donald gusber which produces it is said

1500 worth of oil a day

Raise Hogs-
Weatherford Republic

liaise hogs why certainly echo it all-
over the state Raise hogs But do not
stop here Raise wheat raise cabbage
raise corn raise horses and cows raise
chickens raise bean raise melons raise
fruit raise cotton raise peanuts raise
everything but Cain and even cane may be
raised with profit in some of tho lower
counties Wo would say raiso children
but its unnecessary

Ril e Wheat
Illanco News

Every farmer who sows as much as six
acres of wheat is almost certain of his
bread If he relies on six acres of cotton
buying his bread it may do it and it may
not The chances aro it wont besides ho
has to put in a full year to get it out of the
cotton when a very little work will be re-
quired

¬

to get it out of six acres of wheat
Which is the cheapest and easiest

IN A FIT OF DESBONDENCY

A Russian Out of Work anil Money Takes
Ills Orrn Lire in Maverick Park

at San Antonio

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Oct 25 This morn-

ing
¬

at C oclock as a policeman was passing
through Maverick park ho discovered tho
body of a man lying on one of the benches
Tho man was dead and in tho center of his
forehead was a large bullethole By his
side was lying the revolver with which he
committed suicide He was identified as
Otto Houser a Russian who camo here six
weeks ago from Buffalo N Y Ho had
been unable to get work and being disap-
pointed

¬

iu receiving a remittanco of money
from his father in Russia who is said to be
wealthy committed suicide while in a lit of
despondency

CRUSHED TO DEATH

Untimely End of One of tho Employes of
the Spur Klncll

Correspondence of Gazette
EsIuela Dickens County Tex Oct

20 The first burying at Espuela occurred
on tho 21th of October a parcel of land
having been set apart for the purpose The
party buried was a young man employed In
the branding outfit of the Espuela land and
cattle company limited owners of the Spur
ranch On tlio 23d of October he was
rounding up cattle when his horse fell and
rolled over on him Ho was discovered
about an hour after he fell and was able to
say how the accident occurred A hack was
procured to bring him to headquarters but
he died on the way His name was W H-

Spilman an Englishman by birth but who
had been in this country about thirteen
years Ho was known in the outfit as
English Bill He has relatives iu Wise
county Tex Everyono in the employ of
the company and all tho residents of-
Espuela and neighborhood wero present at
the burying and it was a most impressive
sight When he fell it is supposed the
horn of his saddle must havo struck him in
the breast as it was discovered that his
breastbone was broken It was his first
year iu the employ of the company He
was a most able active and willing hand
and also a daring and skilful rider He
had mado himself very popular in tho out-
fit

¬

in which ho worked and indeed with all
with whom he came in contact His death
has spread a Treat gloom over all the Spur
people

Disappearance of a Spanish Woman
Special to the Gazette

Houston Tex Oct 2S The disappear-
ance

¬

is reported of a Spanish woman aged
about thirty years who has been employed
at St Josephs infirmary There is noth-
ing

¬

to indicate her whereabouts She is
described as about medium size portly and
often dresses in regular Spanish style She
has been missing since Monday morning
and though efforts havo been made to trace
her they have proved unsuccessful

Charged With Horse Stealing
Special to the Gazette

PiTTsncro Camp County Tex Oct 23
George Lochridge of Alabama was lodged

in jail here today accused of horse stealing
Rov J C Carr P C of Losburg circuit
stayed all night at Mr Hootens The next
morning his Sno mare was gone and her
colt loft Thoy sent out runners and tele-
grams

¬

and soon found tho man and mare
Ho had ridden her a few miles and turnedher
loose he says to go back to her colt Ho
did not intend to steal her

Hotel Burned at Seymour
Special to the Gazette

Seymour Baylor County Tex Oct
2S Tho new Morris hotel burned at 7-

oclock tonight incendiary caught in the
third story Insured for 3000 in the Com-
mercial

¬

and Alamo companies J A
Greens land office was badly damaged

BiB Price for Cotton
Special to theGazette

Bryan Brazos Couxtt Tex Oct 23
William Koppe one of tho most extensive
planters in Central Texas today sold his
entire cotton crop to Gen Stoddard It
was all long staplo and sold for lUfo for
middling and HJ c for good middling 4
cents a pound above tho board of trade quo-
tations

¬

m

Nejrro Dance Flrut Killing
Special to the Gazette

San Augustine San Auoustine County
Tex Oct 23 At a dance near hero a f ree-
forall fight occurred between a number of
negroes When things quieted down Louis
Epperson was found to have been killed and
Henry Curd seriously injured This is the
tenth murder committed here within the
last eight months

Forest Fires
Special to the Gazett-

eBurkeville Newton County Tfx
Oct 2S Forest fires are raging in this
Newton county and much lumber is being
lost The county is so dry from the long
protracted drouth that grave apprehension
is felt The smoke is so dense that a per-
son

¬

cannot see five feet ahead

Killed His Best Friend
Special to the Gazette

Floresyhxe Fatette County Tzx
Oct 23 On Pecosa creek tea mie3 from
here yesterday Mateo Lara accidentally
shot and killed Ildefonas Vasquez Tho men
were the best of friends

Purchased the Sherman Courier
Special to the Gazette

SUEKMAN GRAYSON COUNTY T2X Oct
2S James Wilson latoof the Phmnix Ari-
zona

¬

Gazette has purchased tne Shaman
Courier and will remove to this city

vGimty

GULF SEABOARD

IT IS NEARER TO THE WEST THAN
THE ATLANTIC IS

Benefit of Gulf Harbor How Denver Has
Be n Helped and Sioux City May Be

Blame and Reciprocity

Sioux City Journal
O W Crawford Velasco Tex is in the

city Mr Crawford was formerly secre-
tary

¬

of the chamber of commerce at Hous-
ton

¬

and was chairman of the Texas delega-
tion

¬

to tho transMississippi commercial
congress just held at Omaha where he was
honored by being elected to the assistant
secretaryship of tho congress

Mr Crawford was seen by a Journal re-
porter

¬

and asked what there was of interest
that had not been told of the proceedings
of the congress He said The subject
of corn as food wiiich is at present attract-
ing

¬

so much attention in the Western coun-
try

¬

was tho first one discussed at the con-
gress

¬

aud we heartily indorse the action of
Secretary Rusk and resolved that all tho
corn states should assist him all in their
power in disseminating information about
corn and its food qualities Counties
states and agricultural societies therein
where corn is principally raised should offer
premiums for tho best essays on corn a
food and for recipes of palatable whole
somo dishes of corn They should do overrt
thing possible to populatizo this our inosj
natural and perfect corn product gff

Tho matter of reciprocity and thnibuild-
ing up of a trade between the Gulf of Mex-
ico

¬

ports and Europe and the LatinAmeri ¬

can orts was also discussed We of the
deep water port Velasco and of tho other
gulf ports aro deeply interested in the crop
traffic of tho transMississippi country Wo
believe that its business interests can now
bo best served by sending all export pro-
ducts

¬

to export by the gulf ports All the
corn wheat meat and Hour which is a sur-
plus

¬

in this coutry can be sent to deep-
water on an average of 605 miles nearer by
the gulf than by New York or Atlantic
ports It is 2Gii miles nearer from Sioux
City to Velasco than to New York All that
it costs to haul grain that 2i n miles is an
actual loss to tho man who produces tho
grain It does not cost any more to haul a
bushel of grain a mile south than it does a
mile east in fact it is true that it costs
less for it is all down hill to the gulf while
it is up hill aud down hill to the Atlantic
In the years to coino this particular feature
will make transportation to the gulf coast a-

very considerable percentasre cheaper than
to the Atlantic ocean

The West has been crying for deep wa-
ter

¬

on tho gulf for twenty ears to freo ll
from tho exorbitant warehouse charges of-
tho Atlantic ports and the longdistance
railroad tariffs Tho business men have
met in great conventions for the sole pur-
pose

¬

of discussing deep water for the trans
Mississippi Thoy havo demanded of con-
gress

¬

many millions of dollars to bo ex-
pniided for this purposo alone It has been
considered tho greatest economic desidera-
tum

¬

of the West The Texas delegation to
tho transMississippi congress at Oman
came up especially to bring tho news that
at last deep water is an accomplished fact
and that their hearts need no longer be sick
with hone deferred and that tha golden
prospects which they have pictured in prose
and verse as the direct results of deep wa-
ter

¬

navigation now are assured to ihem-
We came also to ask all the West to come-
down and see for themselvei that we havo-
a gateway for international commerceon-
tho Texas coast Now that wo have it wo
want tho people of tho West to uso it aud-
urgo your transportation lines to enter into
competition with Atlantic lines It is a fact
that there have been four almost trans ¬

continental north and south trunk linos
built sinco there was one built cast and
west as a result of tho agitation of tho gulf
port export commerce Out in Colorado
they have a line direct to the gulf and they
tell me that the mere agitation of tne build-
ing

¬

up of an export trade byway i f the gulf
ports has caused a reduction of 47 oats per
hundred pounds in the railroad rat s from1
Denver to New York When this country
and this city gets a direct line to the gulf
and it will very soon for the Roc Island is
building to Velasco I feel confident that
your freight rates to the Atlantic seaboard
will experience a like reduction When the
principal of reciprocity is carried out as it
surely will bo the export trade of tho West
will bo by way of the gulf ports for tho
railroad companies aro already figuring on
building lines from this country to the gulf

Tho idoa of reciprocity ns advanced by-
Blaiuc has caught tho people of the South
and has made Blaine immensely popular
He is undoubted tho most popular Republi-
can

¬

with Southern people and especially
those on tho coast If the president were to-

be elected by tho popular voto of the people
and Blaine should bo tho II publican candi-
date

¬

he would poll enough Democratic
votes iu the South to elect him beyond a
doubt As a result of his advocacy of re-
ciprocity

¬

I honestly believe that he can
carry the cities of Mobile New Orleans
Galveston and the other gulf ports inter-
ested

¬

in the South American trade I do
not think however that he could carry a
big enough voto to break the solid South

As a result of reciprocity Toxas has
made the first export of wheat in her his-
tory

¬

and the trade of tho port of Galveston
with South America which two years ago
did not amount to a dollar now reaches into
tho millions A South American shipping
line was established between Galveston and
South American ports tho stock for which
was issued at par It now sells at a premium
of 40 per cent The successful result of
this experiment has caused the organization
of three other companies which are now
building ships to engage in the trade with
South America from gulf ports

THE DETROIT

Cruiser No 10 Launched at Baltim
with Appropriate Ceremonies

Baltimore Md Oct 2S Tho United
States steel cruiser No 10 was launched
from the quays of tho Columbia iron works
and dry docks company this afternoon In
pursuance of the order of Hon B F Tracy
secretary of the navy tho boat
was christened Detroit by
her sponsor Miss Florence N
McAllister the four and a half year old
daughter of the president of the company
which is building three cruisers The cere-
mony

¬

of putting the boat overboard was at-
tended

¬

with success tho Detroits birth
being witnessed by 3000 people including
spectators on laud and water At
340 there was a tremendous roar
of voices as the graceful hull began to
move slowly at first and then more rapidly
until she floated in the waters of the Pa-
tapsco as gracefully as a swan The spar
deck of tho cruiser was alive with men and
a few women Tho christening was done
from a gaily decorated stand under the bow
and there little Florence with her bottle
of champagne stood surrounded by
her proud father and Mrs Henrietta Hill
Mrs Margaret Her and Mrs Margarette
Jones of Philadelphia Naval Constructor
Vamey of the United States navy who
has superintended the construction of tho
boat from the time nor keel was laid and
Commander Yates Sterling United States
navy

Cruiser No 10asthe Detroithas generally
been designated is one of triplets two of
which ara being built at Baltimore and t
third at Boston They are known as 2000
ton cruisers and are a size larger than the
Yorktown class They are also to be of
much higher speed as their machinery is-

to develop 5400 horsepower 2000 more than
was calculated for the Concord and Ben ¬

nington and it should drive them at the
rate of eighteen knots per hour Their
length is 257 feet beam thirtyseven feet
draught fourteen and onehalf feet rig
twomasted schooner spreading C2S9 square
feet of canvass The normal coal supply
for ordinary service is 200 tons but tho
bunker arrangement is such that 435 ton3
can be carried which will not add greatly
to her ability to keep out of reach of an-
enemys projectiles but will admit of her
steaming almost 10000 mites at a speod of
eighteen knots per hour The armament is
eight fourinch and two sixinch rapidlire-
breechloadinsr rifles the first of the typo
that has been designed The large caliber

guns are mounted on central pTo-
riages one forward and the othi rufr
smaller thirtysixpoiinders are p t
four on each side Tho secoudar t
is composed of ten rapidfire six au e
pounders and aro revolving
xorpedo ports are fitted up bu
tori cdo to be used has not yet
The present tests at Newport
thought bring this matter to a
elusion The motive power is f
two tripleexpansion engines of
inverted cylinder directactiL c-

to make lsTi revolutions per m-

mander Willard II Brown has t-

to superviso the construction of
with a view of being her first c
officer when she is in condition f
ice

Charters Issued
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Oct 23 Chart-
A M Reviews company of H
ness the purchase and sale of c
merchandise and farm prejui-
flO000
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THE GAZETTE MACHINE

TciUq

aw tha People Can Saye K25 on a nr
Class Sewing Machine

A sewing machine is a household cec-
elty and when a firstclass machine e1-

in all respects to other machines can w
bought for oashalf the money it J

part of wisdom and economy to save tJ
useless expenditure Ladies who wisa j

buy a firstclass higharm No 4 sewinrp
chine can see such a machine at Tan G-

ette business office and they can bJT 5BS-
a machine for only S23if they subscribe to

the weekly daily or Sunday GwsrxA-
Tjli Gaxetik invites the ladias to cvaII

l


